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STATE’S LUMBER PRODUCTION, EMPLOYMENT REMAIN HIGH 
M ISSOULA-
Production and employment in Montana’s forest products industry during the first half 
of 1998 remained higher than they were a year ago, despite low lumber prices caused by 
faltering economies in Japan and other Asian countries.
According to a researcher at The University of Montana’s Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research, the increased lumber production is surprising because lumber prices this 
year have been 15 percent to 25 percent lower than they were during the first half of 1997. 
Lumber prices during the first six months of 1997 registered at record high levels.
“A major factor in this increased production was the higher than expected volume of 
timber stored in mills because of the mild winter and early spring,” said Charles Keegan, 
BBER director of forest industry research. “Normally, high snow levels in the winter and wet 
ground conditions in the spring curtail logging operations, but last winter’s mild temperatures 
brought higher volumes of timber.”
Lumber production for the first six months of 1998 totaled 661 million board feet, up 
about 3.4 percent from the 639 million board feet in the first half of 1997. Plywood production 
was up 5 percent over the first half of 1997, with 313 million square feet this year compared 
with 298 million square feet last year. Production employment was up 82 workers over last 
year to 4,703 in 1998.
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While employment and lumber production increased from the first quarter to the second 
quarter of 1998, Keegan said the outlook for the rest of the year remains uncertain. The strong 
U.S. housing market has increased lumber prices since early June, but those prices still remain 
below 1997 levels, and economic conditions overseas remain unstable.
All figures refer only to production workers at timber processing facilities and plants 
processing wood fiber residue from timber processing facilities. Production workers account 
for 40 percent to 50 percent of the workers in Montana’s forest products industry. Estimates 
do not include the several thousand workers in logging, trucking and other related jobs.
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